
 
Short Blurb:  

This new trio combines the acclaimed talents of folksinger Rosie Hodgson, traditional 
fiddler Rowan Piggott, and guitarist-flautist Philippe Barnes. Independently, they have 
earned audiences’ esteem as consummate musicians; together, they weave an eclectic 
tapestry of traditional and original songs and tunes; from a cappella three-part harmonies 
to luscious instrumental arrangements.

Long Bio: 
This new trio combines the acclaimed talents of folksinger Rosie Hodgson, traditional 
fiddler Rowan Piggott, and guitarist-flautist Philippe Barnes.  

With a voice that brings “a ruby-richness to lyrics new and old" (Folk Radio UK), it’s 
no surprise that Rosie has been a finalist for the BBC Young Folk Award. After a successful 
EP and the eponymous album from Crossharbour, she recorded her debut album Rise 
Aurora to critical acclaim, producing what fRoots called “audible magic”. Rosie’s own 
songs are heavily influenced by the English tradition and her love of literature and the 
environment.  

Rowan featured heavily on Rise Aurora, himself a fine singer with a “deep 
understanding and feel for tradition” (FolkWords) and he is known for his fiddle- playing 
with Georgia Lewis and The Songhive Project, which he founded to raise awareness of the 
plight of the bees. The winner of the ‘Future of Young Folk Award’ at Bromyard Folk 
Festival, he recently featured on the cover of The Living Tradition after releasing his solo 
album Mountscribe.  

Philippe is well-known on the folk scene as a virtuosic flautist, but is an equally 
magnificent guitarist! Since completing an MA in Irish Music Performance at University of 
Limerick, Philippe has toured with the David Munnelly Band, All Jigged Out, Dizraeli and 
the Small Gods and Crossharbour (alongside Rosie!). As a session musician he appears 

regularly on film/tv soundtracks and has recently recorded an EP with pianist Tom Phelan.  

Album Blurb: 
From the great whales of the deep to the old oaks of the land, the future of the natural 
world is now inextricably bound to that of mankind and many of the songs chosen or 
crafted here explore the relationship between humanity and nature. All three musicians 
are clearly steeped in traditional music, but also have unique creative voices, with original 
tracks written by each of them. An album with which to explore the world’s stories, 
seasons, and sorrows – in a time of disconnection from each other and our environment, 
this collection won’t fall on deaf ears.  



Recent Press Release: 
 
Having released their self-titled debut album last Summer to critical acclaim, The 
Wilderness Yet is on a roll. They have already published a songbook of their “newly 
written songs which sound as if they’ve been around for decades” (BBC Radio 2), an EP 
called John O’ Dreams, and a festive collection of carols and yule songs called Turn The 
Year Round. 
 
The Wilderness Yet comprises of folksinger Rosie Hodgson, traditional fiddler Rowan 
Piggott, and guitarist-flautist Philippe Barnes. Independently, they have earned 
audiences’ esteem as consummate musicians; together, they weave an eclectic tapestry of 
traditional and original songs and tunes; from a cappella three-part harmonies to luscious 
instrumental arrangements.  

From the great whales of the deep to the old oaks of the land, the future of the natural 
world is now inextricably bound to that of mankind and many of the songs chosen or 
crafted for this “timeless and heady mix of traditions” (Folk Radio UK) explore the 
relationship between humanity and nature. 

All three musicians are clearly steeped in traditional music, but also have unique creative 
voices, with original tracks written by each of them. An album with which to explore the 
world’s stories, seasons, and sorrows – in a time of disconnection from each other and our 
environment, this collection won’t fall on deaf ears.  
 
Social Links: 
 
Official Website: www.thewildernessyet.com 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/TheWildernessYet 
Instagram: www.instagram.com/TheWildernessYet  
Twitter: www.twitter.com/WildernessYet  
YouTube: www.youtube.com/TheWildernessYet  
Bandcamp: thewildernessyet.bandcamp.com  
 
Press Links: 
 
Press Pack (Photos, Blurb, Tech Spec, Blank Posters etc): https://drive.google.com/drive/
folders/1W657faHCK_-xChHqWkr5uLeZL9VDXUJr  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Reviews: 
 

“A timeless and heady mix of traditions, the self-titled debut from The Wilderness Yet is an 
outstanding collection from three musicians at the top of their game."– Folk Radio UK  

 
“This is something timely... The Wilderness Yet have released a lovely album with gorgeous 

artwork... autumnal and rustic...” – Mark Radcliffe, BBC Radio 2  
 

“Beautiful musicianship & singing” – Ruth Smith, RTÉ Radio 1

“It's truly a thing of beauty... the music within is abundantly delicious... the instrumental textures 
are intelligently sparing yet satisfyingly rich... steeped in folklore and nature... this uplifting and 

distinctive disc is destined to prove a highlight of 2020." – The Living Tradition 

“This trio has it all... bright new music & fresh interpretations of old songs... a title track worthy of 
the Voice Squad... a delightful album.”– Irish Music Magazine 

 
“This debut fairly thrums with life, its music echoing the aureate hymn to the natural world by 

Gerard Manley Hopkins which informs both their name and their title track... bright lissom vocals... 
finely poised a cappella singing." – The Scotsman ★★★★

“A breathtaking celebration of nature and traditional music... This album is one of the finest folk 
recordings released this year..."– From The Margins 

“The Wilderness Yet hits the mark of A grade folk and its dutiful nod to tradition and scope re-
enforces the notion of music as both respectful and reactionary. A body of work defined by its 

beauty.” – Three Chords And The Truth 
 

“The three together produce gorgeous harmonies and lush arrangements" – FolkWorld

“Absolutely beautiful... the three of them together make an absolutely wonderful sound..." 
– Mike Harding 

 
“Very beautiful music" – BBC Radio nan Gaidheal (Album of the Week) 

 
“Assurance that tradition and vision are in safe hands" – FATEA 

 
“...the best I have heard for a while... If you are to invest in just one new act, then make this the 

one you choose..." – Shire Folk

“What a glorious sound – a fabulous new CD... fantastic musicianship... Some of the newly written 
songs sound as if they’ve been around for decades.” – BBC Radio Lincolnshire  

 
“This really is a splendid album" – folking.com 

“A wonderful album, just consistently classy all the way through... it captures the confidence and 
very grounded nature of the current crop of young British folksters... sublime harmonies."  

– World Beat UK 
 

“Exquisite" – Tom Robinson, BBC Radio 6 Music


